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anniversary of the CFIA explo-
sion. A woman sought in con-
nection with- that attack has
never been found.

Bundy's office was only one
of several damaged when a bomb
went off about 1:20 am last
Friday in a women's rest room
on the north side of the- Her-
mann Building's fourth floor.
The bomb demolished the rest
room, severely damaged about
twenty feet of corridor and ceil-
ing, and blew the rest room door
through a partition across the
hall and into a suite where it
smashed several windows. The
secretaries' area of the suite was
most heavily damaged. The blast
also dislodged ceiling tiles over
about fifty feet of corridor and
in the men's room on the floor
below, and knocked some
chunks out of the building's
ventilation system. No one was
-in the building at the time.

Ironically, Bundy himself is
absent from MIT this term. His
office is being used by a gradu-
ate student. Other damaged. of-
fices include those of Professor

Willard Johnson, one of a hand-
ful of black professors at MIT,
whose field is urban studies; and
the vacated office of Alan Alt-
shuler, Massachusetts Secretary
for Transportation and Con-
struction.

Authorities are seeking two
long-haired men and a woman
who were seen driving away
from the Kendall Square vicinity
in a green truck by police re-
sponding to the bomb alarm.
The FBI, which entered the case
at its own discretion, is super-,
vising the investigation. Agents
have been questioning Hermann
Building workers and users.

MIT officials denied news-
paper reports that FBI officials
had beefed up security at MIT
buildings where government re-
search is done; Vice-President
Constantine Simonides said Sun-
day night that the FBI had told
the administration the reports
were false.

MIT has tightened security at
some buildings in the wake of
the bombing, 'but officials were
reluctant to divulge specifics for
fear of rendering the measures

'ineffective. However, an ID
check has been reinstituted at
the Hermann Building, where it
had been discontinued over the
summer.

The bombing and its after-
math preoccupied several high
Institute officials last Friday,
while most people here went
about their business apparently
undisturbed by the news. Much
of the administrators' time was
spent in dealing with the press
and attempting to counter sensa-
tionalistic reports that appeared
in early editions, especially that
of the Record-Arnerican [see
page 51. News Office director
Bob Byers tried to play down

{Please turn to page 2)

By Bruce Schwartz
As police and FBI continued

their investigation of last Fri-
day's bombing of the Hermann
Building, and physical plant em-
ployees moved in to repair an
estimated $35,000 damage, a
group calling itself the Proud
Eagle Tribe, a revolutionary wo-
men's collective, claimed credit
for the attack.

A two-page typed letter re-
ceived by The Boston Globe on
Saturday announced that the
bombing's target had been the
office of William P. Bundy, a
senior research associate at
MIT's Center for International
Studies, and a prominent policy
advisor to former President
Lyndon Johnson. It was for his
role in the Vietnam escalation
that began in 1965 that Bundy
had been selected as a target, the
Proud Eagle Tribe's letter said.

The same group claimed cred-
it one year ago for a bombing at
Harvard's Center for Internation-
al Affairs' (CFIA), on October
14, 1970. The CIS-targeted
bombing thus amme on-the fLhtS

business long ago.
Once inside,.however, one is

imnmediately caught off guard by
the brightly-colored walls and
the activity.-

The Lab was initiated in
1968, under the direction of
Professor Charles L. Miller.
Miller was formerly Head of the
Civil Engineering Department,
Associate Dean of Engineering,
and Founding Director of the
Photogrammetry Lab, Inter-
American Program, and Civil
Engineering Systems Lab. He is
currently a Professor of Civil
Engineering and director of the
Urban Systems Lab.

The USL is an interdepart-
mental and interdisciplinary
body supporting and assisting in
a wide scope of urban research
projects, while staying in the
background whenever possible.
This eventually led to a feeling
that the lab had become inopera-
tive when exactl'y the opposite is
the case.

(Please turn to page 3}

held to grapple with several
problems. To begin with, no-
body had been authorized to
spend money - a budget com-
mittee was organized to propose
a stopgap budget. This was the
first test for the constitutional
theorists, who had various con-
flicting ideas on how the house
should vote on the committee's
recommendations. The next
matter was the establishment of
a house government. After somne-
thing of a showdown between
the Bu.ron and Random people

{Please turn to page 7}

By Bert Halstead
The phoenix was a bird

which, according to ancient
Egyptian legend, lived for five or
six centuries, was consumed in
fire, and then rose in youthful
freshness from its own ashes.
Like the legendary phoenLx, Bur-
ton HIouse is rising out of the
ashes of its former self. What
problems are encountered by a
living group in this situation?

The new Burton is populated
by the residents of the old Bur-
ton ("Burton in Exile," as they
were called - the ones who lived
in Hamilton House and apart-
ments in Medford last year), the
people 'from Random Hall, a
group from McCormick who
took over one floor, a large
number of freshmen, and various
others.

Since the interior of the buil-

ding is brand new, a large num-
ber of services have to be started
from scratch, and due to the
diverse backgrounds of the resi-
dents of the new Burton House,
there was no agreed-upon house
government at the start of the
year. A "temporary coalition
government's composed of lead-
ing student politicians from the
various groups that make up the
new Burton had been handling
those matters which required im-
mediate attention. The people
from the old Burton are not in
the majority, nor are those who
formerly lived in Random Hall.

In addition, there are the
individual idealists who see Bur-
ton House as a fantastic oppor-
tunity to test their ideas. of
constitutional government. A
couple of house meetings and
many smaller sessions have been By Drew Jaglorn

One of the lessons of the
inaugural program early this
month was that MIT is a school
with a rich and important past.
The prime responsibility for
maintaining the record and spirit
of this past rests with the Ins-
titute Archives.

The Archives, run by Profes-
sor Neil Hartley and Miss Jen-
kins are the central collection,
of all material which documents
past and ongoing life at MIT.
The files there range from such
original material as the letters of
founder William Barton Rogers
to complete files of Institute
publications, the correspondence
of departments, administrators,
and faculty committees. Also in-
eluded are materials bearing on
student life at MIT - complete
files of The Tech, VooDoo, and
other student publications are
kept there, as are old student
notes and lab reports. Even leaf-
lets handed out in corridors find
a resting place in the Archives.

The largest portion' of the
Archives comprises all the theses
students have written 'at MIT.
They number 34,000 and rest
near the papers and other works
of MIT's faculty.

The processing of new ad-
ditions imposes heavy pressures
on the small staff of the Ar-
chives (Hartley, Bartlett, and
two assistants), and interferes
with other archival activities.
The process of adding new
material to the records adds to
the work load: because MIT has
no real archival program where-
by material would naturally flow
from active to inactive to ar-
chival status, all material comes
from gifts or the task of seeking
it out.

And the Archives have the
same budgetary problems com-
mon to most other departments.
The $43,000 annual appropria-
tion must pay for salaries, bind-
ings, and supplies - there are no
funds with which to purchase
materials or such items as file
cabinets to keep up with the
ever-growing collection. The
tight budget also prohibits the
addition of more staff members-
who could perform a more sel-
ective discarding of holdings,
thus economizing on space.

Access
Access to the Archives is lim-

ited to authorized users. The
policies of the Committee on

{Please lurn to page 7)
Late-night welders add the finishing toucles to the House prior to the raisingof *edomelastweek.
newly re-installed indoor tennis courts behind Baker Photo by David Tenenbraum
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Women's collective claimas
role in Hermann bombing

Lab supports efforts
o:f urban researchers

By Norman Sandler
MIT's Urban Systems Laboratory, while not catching the atten-

tion of the coimmunity, has already begun functioning in the
newly-renovated Building E40 on the east side of the campus.

From the outside the building (circa 1930), across from the Sloan
and Hermann Buildings, looks like a factory which went out of

Burtonires face c. aoerc life

Archives@@eep faliv
spirit of MIT's past
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)'rng rolersi
on the scene as did State Firej
Marshall Ralph Garrett, whom
ordered the damage zone.
blocked off until it.could bei
sifted for clues and evidence-
Physical plant men, ereted'
plywood barriers in the three]
corridors leading to the area
Press and'-photographers were,
barred untii 2 pm, when a ph{
tographer and cameraman weIf
admitted to shoot pictures for.
pool coverage.. - l

Gray 'ssued a,- statement!
about ?:30- am, saying, "We mr a
at: a loss to explain this wanton
and senseless act, of destructi0~M
It appears to--have no specific
target."-' .

The building had been rou. i
tinely closed and locked at mid.,
night. A - night watchmand
checked thie building at 12:25|
am and found nothing unusual,3
nor were there any signs thetl
building had been broken into,
MIT officials said.

The "bomb- Was described byte-
Fire-Marshal Garrett as a pipe--
bomb' filled- with -gunpowder.
Apparently, it was concealed }f'J
above -the tiles of a drop ceiling!
in the rest toom. The FBI, which il
took over the investigation Fri.!a
day- afternoon,: removed pieces
of.debris and what was apparent. !
!y a timing mechanism to theirs !
laboratory in Washington forte-
analysis over the weekend. ';

MIT officials -expressed con-a
cern- over the warning period.,
Apparently, they said, the bomb '
exploded -before the ten-minute 41
grace period had ended. Had-§
anyone been present, it is un-}i
likely they could have beene'va-
cuated in-time.

At about 3: 15 am, Ms. Welch'H
took a call from an MIT exten-1.~-
sion. A man with a foreign ac-.
cent delivered a bomb tl',eat!]
which sounded like "Buildings =
19 [or 991 and 20 are next to, !
go." -Officials considered it a's
crank call from someone who,
knew of the earlier' explosion, I
but took no chances. Buildings,
20, 39 and E-19--were evacuated-e=
and searched. They were re-'a
opened about 7 am-.

The Institute, which wasI=
plagued 'by numerous bomb:!V
threats last year,' had received
none this fall. This was the:=
reason- security measures insti- ' i
tuted last year had been phased "E
out.

Workers-- at' the Hermann-
Building, which houses the Dew-J
ey Library in addition to the CIS I
and Political Science Depart-,
r--nents, were remarkably unshak-,_
#e by the bombing. Except in --
time- damaged areas, business
wcent- on almost as 'usual Friday,-
cbspite the absence of air condo .f
thoning which made parts of the ll
building uncomfortably warm.-
Few people said they feared
repetition of the attack; most 
considered it "pointless," stu-
pid," "a' shame;" Political Sci--
ence head Eugene Skolnikoff re-
-marked that "assault from
outside often - consolidates a:
community." 

The Center for International->
Studies has a,-history of attack 
from radicals. The research insti-
tute, established in 1951 with :
partial' funding from the CIA,'-e
has conducted extensive studies-=
for the government on commu-i:
nism, revolution and interna' 

. tional communication. Severalg
CIS associates, such as BundY,.
Walt Rostow, Ithiel de Sola
Pool, and Daniel Ellsberg were::
architects .and . advisors of.-
Lyndon Johnson's Vietnam poli--
cies. Because.of this, CIS, and its 
"sister"- nstitution' at Harvard,i
the CFIA, were accused by radi-:
cals of being instru"ental pards '
of the-U.S. "war machine."
..~~Z~-~ C ta S tiget for severally

:~'njo:il ntf :dAemonsfrations id
1969-70,- two of which involved-
non-obstructve occupation; -
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-garbied. (The caller pronounced
the building's name "Harmonn,. '

leading police- and press to be-
lieve the woman 'was unfamiliar

,-with MIT.) At about the same
time, an operator at the Record-
American - took a similar call
from a woman. The operator
notified. Cambridge police and
fire units, then called MIT,
reachiing Ms. Welch about 1:19.

Ms. Welch had meanwhile
alerted campus patrol. Nearly
twenty minutes pased before
authorities b eg an -.to: search the
building, and by then; the bomb
had.exploded.

A smoke sensor in .the Her-
mann Building signaled an-alarm
in E-19 about 1:39; oh the basis
of tfis MIT officials concluded
that the blast occurred about
1:21. Severa l residents of East-
gate, which adjoins the area,
were awakened., A small crowd
of them gathered outside as po-
lice went in. Custodians from
the adjoiming- Sloan: Building
were first onr ,the scene; they
described the ,bomb as going
"off with a thump." No outside
windows were broken in the-
explosion;

Shortly after the discovery of
the bombing, Institute officials
were notified, by phone.- Byers
and ChancellorPaul Gray arrived

i ii i I ..

[Continuedfrom page ) -
the affair; admrninistrators-made
phone· calls to explain the situa-
tion to worried alumni. 

Byers awoke The Tech editor
Lee Giguere around 3 am to try
to get a story out by morning;
Giguere and managing editor
Tim Kiorpes wrote and typeset
the story and got it to the
printer in Lowell before the
presses rolled for the Friday
edition. Later, administrators
praised the paper for getting a
non-hysteric version · dissemina-
ted to the campus.

To ensure that information.
reached everyone, student lead-
ers, including the press, house
presidents, and student govern-
ment officers were asked to
come to a 4:15 pm meeting in
9-150, where President Jerome
Wiesner, Vice-President John
Wynne and other top officials
gave a rundown' on the days'
events and took questions.

Two telephone warnings pre-
ceded Friday's bombing. A wo-
man caller reached MIT switch-
board operator Beulah Welch
about 1:16 am and 'hurriedly,
said that a bomb in the Hermann
Building woud explode in-ten
minutes; she identified herself as
a -member of the "sisters of
.--- ," but the last word was

Bomb damage in office across from womnen's room (at left in photo
of corridor on p. 1) where explosion occurred about 1:20 am Friday.
Photos were taken Friday-afternoon. Photo by Joe Runct, Boston Globe

Tribe claims: boms
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in full time graduate studies and
must have completed all require-
ments for the Ph.D. except the
dissertation by the time a fellow-
ship is activated. The stipends
and durationi of grants will vary
from area to ar6e. Deadlines are
generally in early November.
Further information and applica-
tions may be obtained from the
Foreign Study Office.

Holland
The Delft University of Tech-

nology and the Twente
University of Technology in Hol-
land are offering research fellow-
ships for 1972-73 to. foreign
scientific workers and graduate
students who hold a master's
degree in engineering or science
and have at least one additional
year of experience in research or
who have completed their Ph.D.
Work. Applications are due De-
cember 1, 1971.

For information on the fields
of study covered by these
awards, see Dean Harold L.
Hazen, Foreign Study Advisor.

deadline is November 29 and
awards will be announced March
15, 1972. Additional informa-
tion and application materials
are available from the Fellow-
ship Office, National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
20418.

Foreign areas
The Foreign Areas Fellowship

Program offers fellowships to
graduate students in the humani-
ties, social sciences and natural
sciences and the professions. Pre-
ference will be given to pro-
posals for dissertation topics
concerned with cultural, eco-
nomic, political; social or
scientific aspects of development
in Africa, the Middle Fast, Latin
America and the Caribbean, and
East, South and Southeast Asia.
In the Western Europe program,
preference will be given to pro-
posals concerned with public
policy problems arising in ind-
ustrially advanced societies.
Fellowships applicants must be
under 35 years of age, enrolled

Four major fellowship pro-
grams, one American and three
sponsoring work in foreign coun-
tries, will be offering support for
graduate work in the 1972-73
school year.

The National Science Found-
ation is the sponsor of the
American program, while the
Foreign Areas Fellowship Pro-
gram, and Delft and Twente
Universities in Holland are fin-
ancing graduate research in
foreign countries.

NSF
The National Science Found-

ation has reopened competition
for 600 graduate fellowships of-
fered for 1972-73. The fellow-
ships are awarded for full time
study leading to the master's or
doctoral degree in science, social
sciences, mathematics, or en-
gineering.-The stipend has been
increased to $3,600 for a
12-month tenure, regardless of
year of study. Awards will be
made only to students who have
completed one year or less of
graduate studies. The application

income black families should
dominate the design process.

2) Housing for such families
will become slumns, unless that
housing becomes a locus and
focus for providing. for material,
educational, and spiritual needs.

The operation of MIT's Ur-
ban System Laboratory is not
being phased-out, but ratlier is

-proceeding at as fast a pace as
ever. Even more, the USL repre-
sents the .growing trend of re-
search at MIT on the whole
the' shift of emphasis from
'defense-related work to research
designed to solve problems of a
most current and pressing soci-
ological nature.

cipal Waste by Automatic Sort-
ing," sponsored by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, and
"Technology, Race, and Pov-
erty," sponsored by the Ford
Foundation, are all projects cur-
rently in the research stage at
USL. ~-

"'Technology, Race, and Pov-
erty" (TKRF) best projects the
role the Urban Systems Labora-
tory is plaving, in attempting to
find solutions not only to large-
scale national problems, but also
to local urban'crises as well-

Supervised by -Professor
Frank- S. Jones, FordProfessor
of Urban Affairs in the Depart-
ment of Civil Engineering, - the
project is a study O-f. the feasi-
bility of construction of "a
modest number" of -housing
units in the Highland Park area
of Roxbury. The uniqueness of
TRP lies in the following two
design objectives specified by
the research project abstract:

1) The housing needs of low-

{Continued from page 1)
Working With mct depart-

ments of Civil Engineering, Ur-
ban Studies and Planning,
Mechanical Engineering, and-
Architecture, as well as others,'
the USL is currently assisting
and/or sponsoring over 50 vari-'
ous "urban and. urban related
research projects." The projects

-use facmilty and students from
participating departments in -the
research, Which is supervised by
one or more faculty members or
researchers.

Other projects now being
undertaken at the Urban Sys-
tems Lab include nearly every-
thing from pollution to urban
housing. "Project Mobile Home
Industry," sponsored by the
Lab, is studying development of
the mobile home industry in
relation to the urban housing
crisis. "Air Pollution from Air--
craft," sponsored by NASA,
"Reclamation from Mixed Muni-

Selolealllse^ #al'l ilane C
is 2,3,41h56(E)S,(M)

illloaln i iiii inPersia
M 7tEI,71M)

Natal, ance ompaq 11 
Namer 8,9

Clasiceal Kmer Ballet of
Neater 10, X1

-'aRaFt Br's 11 ! n 1ia-Rali
Novambsi 6th One Show i1:00 P.M.

TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURE SEMINAR

The Juantist Wal
of Knowledge

Carl Oglesby (MIT Humanities Department)

Moderator: Merton J. Kahne (Psychiatrist in Chief, MIT)

Respondents:
Christopher Schaefer (Political Science, M[T)
Everett Mendelsohn (Harvard University)

Tuesday, October.26,1971
5:15 pm, Lecture Hall, 9-150

E"wmliE) 1:00 P.M.. MaimelIM 3 O0 P.M.

Prices for Darnce Companies $3.50. $5.50
Price for Oagar Brothers S3 00

Series Price (5 acts} $15 00 Ali Seats Reserved

Special rates for groups of 20 of more
Group Reservations 426-6741

- Major fellowships offeredrhit an Carn't Corn l
Following' '5 the text of a letter signed "Proud Eagle Tribe" received by
the Boston Globe Saturday. The two typewritten pages, claiming credit
for the explosion of a bomb in the Hermann Building Friday, are
headed '%whitenan Can't Win." The Tribe's insignia was superimposed

on the first page.
Tonight we, the women of the Proud Eagle Tribe, have bombed the

office of William Putnam Bundy, one of the architects of the air war in
Vietnam. A year ago the Proud Eagle Tribe bombed the Center-for
International Affairs at Harvard because "The Center figures out new
ways for Pig Nixon to try to destroy people's wars in Asia, Latin
America, and the Middle East, and grooms toads like Henry Kissinger,
who left the Center to join Nixon's death machine. it was at the Center
that the 'strategic hamlet program' was created."

William P. Bundy, our target for tonight, who' said of the 9uerrila
war in Vietnam, "White men can't win this kind of fight," was a
principle architect of the air war in Vietnam. His-scenario for escalation
culminated in the bombing of North Vietnam' in 1965. With an
arrogance that the w bishmient has in abundance, he sat in
an fe far removelrrom the ar conflict, (the better to prese
hilt/obJktivitY!!i}/t'otatly ignored telligence reports, and -
blood ! lViyth J*rpe :d jp steps toward realistic peace tali~,aid
planned ther o r nd o'hi' accompishments he d .igt he
manner _of .n.fait IMP in an acceptable w b oth
international gtul4>cial at.nt r "friendly. gover l

cer ryfor CnfrIj hty~pfes)9d C~oiress. Uttle effor, spent on
figtoh a~0 ta IhI:n~ II.ns that they wer engaged

ina EaPiflt^<t ,ornge foreat. ^ dto the fact
that pie pl~ners sthy a~femfivesfwere doub victory. (The
nunbe of lives1 :siafuiert was of no codJ

After eadinfg the Peton/~Patrs we realizel/o things. One, that
the systen is comPOed I ople, :ople wite s and faces, people
with offi ce res. ?;ibie for eir ns. The inen named in

the Pentagon Paper 1 being use ,sors; universities vie to
have these murderers as professors, makes are proud to have them
as editors, their lives are undisturbed. faces and names have now
replaced them in the Nixon ad m ation. The same planning
continues.

The second thing is that w of the Proud Eagle Tribe reacted
subjectively. We felt a burning r that these arrogant white men like
the Bundy brothers, Rusk, , McNaughton, Clifford, Taylor,
Westmoreland, Wheeler, Ki ngMar, Rostow and -McNamara, to mention
a few, lead safe, quie i ey are our eneiy.-They are vulnerable.
There are many as to harass them: perhaps your professor or
the man next dou ' le counter-insurgency research on the side.
Perhaps you k+/?ufice every day. We have chosen William
Bundy as our-r o, thing because we totally agree with him
when he says "White w't win this kind of fight." Sisters, he said a
mouthful!.

Tonight is also the occasion that some fools chose to give
Rockefeller a "Humanitarian Award." A man who also sat peacefully in

'his office only he planned the murder of the 32 brothers at Attica. A
man who is hated by the third world internationally; an enemy of the
people. Some day. he will receive from the people what he so justIv
deserves.
i We dedicate this action to our beautiful Vietnamese sisters whose
inspiration strengthens us. Especially to Pham Thi Quyen whose heroic
husband Nguyen Van Troi was executed five years ago today for-
attempting to assassinate McNamara. Pham Thi Quyen and her sisters in,
the Saigon underground continue fighting for their people's victory. We
join them in the struggle.

Bubble, bubble, war and rubble
When you mess with women, you'll be in trouble
We curse your empire to make it fall
When you take on one of us, you take on us all!
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NOTES-
!~~~~~~~~~~~~

* As of yesterday (Mon., Oct. I 8) an
individual must have. completed the
following 'four steps in order- to be
considered a registered student at MIT:
1) registration-material issued by the Regis-
trar must have been completed and ,re-
turned;
2) fees must have been paid to the Cashier's
Office, or if payment could .not be made on
time, the student must have consullted the
Bursar and made satisfactory arrangements
for payment;
3) the Faculty Counselor or Registration
Officer. must have approved the student
registration form;
4) roll cards must have been picked up.

The Registrar's Office will notify any
student who has, not completed these steps;
since he is considered to have withdrawn
from the Institute, he must apply for
-readmission through the Dean's Office.

The Registrar also wishes to make clear
that a student must pay tuition for every
course appearing on his registration form,
unless he declares a change in registration,
and and whether or not he gurns in a rol
card. If no roll card is received by the ninth
week of the term, the Registrar will
automatically drop the subject, but the
student will still be responsible for tuition
for the first nine weeks.

* MIT, Ecology Action (MITEA) will hold
a general meeting tonight (Tues) at 8:30pm
in the Student Center West Lounge. if you
want to -help in a campaign to recycle
newpaper .and metal cans campus-wide,
come to -the meeting or call Fred Gross,
X3i61.

* Fri, Oct.29 is.the deadline for changes
by fourth year students of elective subjects
to be graded on a pass-fail basis.

* Opening Noon-Hour Concert, Thursday,
October 21, MIT Chapel, admission free:
Trumpet Tunes and Ayres, performed by
John Cook (organ) and Cambridge
Symphonic Brass Ensemble.

* FREE CONCERT: works for violin and
piano by Bach, Brahms, Mozart and
Stravinsky, performed by Eric Rosenblith
and Victor Rosenbaum. Kresge Auditorium,
8:30.

* BLOOD!!! MIT-Red Cross blood drive
Nov. 8-12, is the Sala. See you solicitor or'
TCA, W20-450, to make an appointment, or
call X7911 for info. Please give so that
others may live.,

* The MIT family. day care program, just
recently started, is holding an orientation
meeting on Thurs., Oct. 28 at 7:30pm in
Student Center Room 4713. The meeting will
introduce the program to any members of
the MIT community who want to take care
of children in their homes or who want to
have their children cared .for. For further
information about the program, call Kathi
Mahoney in the Student Employment
Office, x4973.

* Application may be made to the
Activities Development Board to obtain
funds fortcapital expenditures and for minor
space renovation. Recognized MIT
community activities are eligible.
Applications forms may be obtained in
Room 7-101. Applications submitted by
November 1 will by acted upon by Nov. 15.

* Important meeting for juniors and
seniors interested in applying for the
Harvard-MIT MD Program (class entering
September, 1972), Dr. I.M. London
speaking: Thrus., October 21, 5pm, Room
10-250. Also: same day, 8pmr, Kirkland
Junior Common Room, Harvard; and
Wednesday, October 27, 5pm, Winthrop
Junior Common Room, Harvard.

* Phi Kappa Sigma will sponsor it
bi-annual, open bid beer party, Skuffle, on
Saturday night, Oct. 30. Open to all
members of the MIT (Wellesley)
community, for couples only. FREE.

* Sophomore council meeting: all
interested sophomores of any political or
apolitical persuasion are invited. Room 400,
Student Center, 8pm, Wednesday, October
20.

* The Putnam Math Exam will be held on
Saturday December 4. Sign-up now outside-
Room 2-272. Organization meeting at 5pin
in Room 2-190 on Wednesday, October 27.

UROP
A local hospital wants 1-2 students for a
UROP program in computer programming.

' For more information, call or visit David
Burmaster, 2OC-2,30. x4849.

I
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published. Later, he declined to rele
the 'pictures, citing the precedent of't-
president's office occupation. This ti

-he did not invoke the FBI. -
Meanwhile, needing a reliable pipeli~1

to the MIT campus, Byers had gOtte,
hold of The Tech editor Lee Gigueaa
who, with Tim Kiorpes,' managed to go_
an extra into Friday's edition, whichha
already gone to the printer. Back at!
Hermann, The Tech was being promise
first media access to the bombed area. S

When access was granted, at 2 pm, i
was only for one cameraman and onei
photographer to shoot pool coverage.~
They were permitted to sho'ot only frees
the hallway, missing the worst of, thed
damage.' (The Record acted predictably-
by running both photos, shot by Joel
Runci of the Globe. Now.the headlin m
with photos, had taken over the whlkl
,front page.) 

Cleanup and repair teams from physim
cal plant- were at work in-areas peripherali
to the blast zone before 9 am. Thea
building was kept open, and the vow to.
get the damaged offices in shape by
Monday is reminiscent of the cleanup=
following the occupation of the Prel.
dent's office, when physical plant blitzed l
in on the heels of the departing radicals
to lay new carpets, scrub the walls, andl
polish' James Killian's desk. The rush tow
restore-"Business as usual" was essential-
to the Institute's image as an efficient,'
well-run operation.

For the benefit of press and TV, a-1

h~e bomerz'
.~ ~~~~~

-The perpetrators of this 'act expresI
themselves as very frustrated with the 
course of events both in Vietnam and in -
America. Setting off a bomb was a good'.-
Way to gain publicity for the letter which
they mailed to the Boston Globe.i
Without an explosion, the letter, if
submitted to the editor, would likely
have been dismissed as the -work of 
another wacky character. But by using
the bomb as their calling card, they-
managed- to attack the CIS, which had
escaped the last few years of turmoil
physically unscathed, and gain a forumI
for their views.

It is quite fortunate that no one wasf
injured last Friday morning. One can only i
hope that the next recipients of a
nocturnal visit from your friendly local-
neighborhood bomb squad are similarly-
blessed. The Proud Eagle Tribe has struck -
again. Hopefully next year, they will!
settle for an anniversary cake and a

greeting card to the--CFIA, the CIS, and a
·few 'letters-to-the-editor.

1stuetpy !w
are. not under ctontract, and that there is-
no formaltcommitment to rehire student-
employees. MIT wants, of course, to-
avoid the incongruity of raising tuition -
while freezing wages and to provide this =
small additional help to students in finan -
cial straits. There is also a tacit agreement:
that employees of the libraries and dining 
services automatically receive 5 cents
raise each term.

It might be thought unreasonable to -
pay lower wages to the few students who
were employed throughout the summer-
the more so, when one recalls that these =
students are not under contract for any i
period or wage, but are paid on a (rougth
ly) graduated scale based not. on responsi- 

bility but on experience; and that the-
students' jobs are not guarenteed, bu t,
may terminate at any time. Mr. CullitOn ~
explained that MIT-could not find legal
justification for raising the-pay of those
who were employed through August and
pointed out that. the numfiber of students
affected is not large. Mr. Culliton and
Dan Langdale of the Student EmplOY"
ment Office did say that some (perhaPs
all). students may, upon individual conid'
eration of' specific circumstances, be
eligible for "scheduled" wage increases.
Students must seek these out, for the
'administration has made no serious at,
tempt to, notify students of its policy,
a there is no student representatiOn

.np inVved' in ..the decisiQon/aking process
-?:(St entsls~qh d- t o n t ac /t h e it supervis0 -

and' Dan Langdale of the Student Em.
-pl1Yment-Office (5-21 0, x4973). -

Norman Kohn, 72,

.~~~~~~ L
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By Bruce Schwartz
-On Fridia morning it was hard to- say-

whethier the biggest problem facing MIT's
administration was tihe .rubble' on the
fourth floor of the Hermann Building or
the front page of the. Boston Record-

--American. In bold letters-across its full
width, the tabloid screamed, "Bomb Rips
MIT," a headline conjuring visions of
Building Seven in ruins, its pillars lying in
broken chunks across Mass. Ave., block-
ing traffic.:Tflg story fi1C low:~ :' -. ... .
- TIV story below' Was scarcely betters It
began. by describing "An MIT building
reportedly occupied by the CIA and
reputedly the headquarters of Daniel
Ellsberg ... ,"continued with an account
of ."smoke pouring from the fourth
-floor .,,-V and concluded with Cam-
'bridge police- estb'lishii*';"a .shield ,.of
secrecy" around the "+MIT terror"' w.hi.e
"the fourth floor of the building still lay.
smoldering." The placing of "the explosion

-in the men's room instead of the women's
completed the host of inaccuracies that
exemplify the characteristics which have
earned the paper its nickname:
"Wretched-American."

Bob Byers, MIT's news manager, was
enraged, Bombing are bad publicity.
They result in federal' and grand jury
investigations, angry letters from alumni,
demand for expensive security measures,
queries from frightened parents, and a
general tarnishing of the reputation.
Byers, called from his bed in the wee
hours of Friday morning, spent the day'

fighting the tarnish. When he saw the
Record's early morning:edition, he called
.the paper's- offices and expressed his
disapproval with a few selected barnyard
epithets.

By the next edition, the- bomb had
moved into the proper rest room and-the
CIA had departed. The headline, how-
ever, had grown.

4 -_

·The PR- strategy: for'the day was
two-fold: first, minimize the damage and
downplay the whole affair - try to get it
buried on page two - and second,
possibly more important, dissociate the
bombing from the Institute and its
students. The latter Was especially impar-
tant,- for even . a hint,, of student
involvement.would- deeply'-disturb. the
aluxmni.. and. -reawaken-- their fears - of
student radicalism and administrative
laxity.

Hence-the-need to stave off photogra-
phers as long as possible. The newspapers
would splash pictures of destruction on
their front pages, especially the tabloids;
for TV, of course, such things are the
meat and potatoes of the video menu.
MIT had its own photographers, including
Tech Talk's Margo Foote, on the scene
almost irmediately. At first our reporters
were promised prints of the MIT photos;
around 6:30,, Constantine Simonides, the
man who oversees every issue of Tech
Talk, told one of our men that the FBI
would not permit the photos to be

By Peter Peckarsky
The forces of .violence- have again

struck in the night. MIT had been settling
down to another quiet, apathetic year,
when the community was rudely awak-
ened- by a 'dull thump last Friday
morning. Having spent the previous night
working, on the fourth floor of the
Hermann Building, this reporter was
especially grateful that the people driven
to express their raging frustration did so
on the night after the anniversary of the
bombing of Harvard's Center for Inter-
national Affairs.

The big questions are: Who did it, and
Why?

-CFIA shortly before the blast. Although
no one unusual was observed leaving the
Hermann- Building late last . Thursday
night, and the building guard reported
that the building was empty at 12:25, it
is possible that either the bombers were
hiding in' the building while the guard
made his rounds or that the device was
planted shortly before the Dewey Library
closing time of 11:45 pm (Dewey Library
occupies the first and second floors of the
Hermann Building.) People were on the
corridor where the bomb was planted
until at least 10:30 Thursday night.

The bombers apparently had some
knowledge of the building although the

On Saturday, The Boston' Globe explosion does not appear to have been
received a letter, postmarked in Boston the work of insiders. There were many
Friday afternoon, from the Proud Eagle better places to plant the bomb on the
Tribe - the same group that claimed fourth floor if the group had wished to
responsibility for the CFIA bombing at damage work being done in the Center

-Harvard last year. Were -both blasts the for 'International Studies. However, the
work of the same peoDle or did a second ladies' room -on the fourth floor was

-group set off the device last Friday probably the lowest risk location in the
m6rning and sign the letter "Proud Eagle entire building.
Tribe" in order to.throw investigators off
the track? L

The available evidence indicates that e r\\7Ut
the same people were responsible for
both detonations. Although there are To the editor:
stylistic differences between the letters MIT's policies with respect to the
claiming responsibility for the CFIA wage-price freeze were determined last
bombing and the CIS bombing, their August. As reported in The Tech, MIT
general tone is much the same. Both announced that the tuition increase
letters relate the bombing to the Vietnam would remain in effect. Student em-
War and current events which captured ployees returning to school in September
the attention of the radical community. were hired at the' usual pay scale. An
Furthermore, the mode of operation anomaly arose, however, in the wages of
appeared to be the same each time. .student employees who remained on the

According to State Fire Marshal Ralph payroll during.August.
Garrett, both explosive devices were
made from gunpowder. Although verifica- MIT's student wage scale is based onexperience. Under guidelines in effect
tion of this finding must no doubt await fro eptember guideloyes have
laboratory tests, investigators recognized drom power but employers a

tab mel ofthe xplsiv immdiaely discretionary power but are guided lay athe smell. of the explosive immediately
upon arriving on the -scene. Both scale\that gives $.05/hour
explosions occurred shortly after 1 'am term ofw experence is tud ai

and wee precded b a telphone three terms of experience is thus hired atand were preceded by a 'telephone
warning to the institution concerned. At

mig in September were generally treated
Harvard, the warning came in at 12:38 asnwepoes tsehormid
and the explosion was at 1:'02 am on the as new eAgmployee s, thos e w ho remained
morning of October 14, 1970. At MIT, a
warning was received at i: 16 and the their, wages frozen. These individuals,
detonation was probably no later than numbering perhaps 30 (as estimated by the

Student Employment Office) are thus

1971. The obvious explanation for the egpd ssta 4w7emlys1:21am n te mrnin ofOctber15, being paid less than "new" employees1971'' Te oviou expana 'io forthe with equal qualifications. Students in thislack of adequate warning time at MIT is with not been Students by the
thatMe bmber wer amaeurS@and position .have not been notified by thethat the' bombers -were amnateurs. 'and

either used cheap equipment ·or made a amnsrto fisdcsol r aeadministration Of its decision. Mr. James
mistake in setting the timing device. It

Wynne, said, when asked, that it had notappears that there was a determination on
been th ought important to contact the-the part- Of those responsible, in both suet iea

instances, to avoid harming human T -
beings. If these people were intent on The decision to rehire returning stu-
murder, the bombs could..have-been spt to A.dents. at -the usual Opay-?scale, whilelegally
explode in the middle of the-day in the qiestih-te; if: not hard ,to justly,
same locations, with devastating results. (Note, however,, that' Harvard .froze al
'- A woman-was seen leaving Harvard's student wages.) Mireasonst iatsthdents

Seconord:g g:.- .sn t I
e I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Dalton Trumbo's

Jo~nn..Got~ri uA- (LO <,I'GunA BRUCE CAMPBELL PRODUCTION From the book that sold over a million copies!
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I) HAWK i
i SHOP i

Sandwiches

Ice Cream 
Shakes 

Subs

Reasonable Prices 

Mass Ave. in Boston,
Just off Beacon Street

Open until 3am 
EVERY DAY__

A"RVARD SQ.
d 864-4580 Thru Tues. Films by

Bergman, Renoir, Polanski, Truf-
faut, Ophuls, Eisenstein. Programs
change daily. Call theatre for films
and times. Sun. Matinee MUTINY
ON THE BOUNTY 3: 15 pm

c~~~~sBRATTLE S .
876-4226 Thru Tues. Oshima 's
BOY 6:45 - IO:10 Weekend Mati-
nees 3:20 & Godard's WEEKEND F
5:00 - 8:25

CENTRAL 1
864-0426 37th Week. De Broca's
THE KING OF HEARTS 6:30 -
9:45 Weekend Matinees 3:10 &
GIVE HER THE MOON 8:15
.knd Mat 4: 5 5

CENTRAL 2-
·64-0426 Thru Sat LOLITA 9:10

THE IGUANA Sue Lyon. Richard
Burton 7: 1 0 Sun Matinee MUTINY
ON THE BOUNTY 3:15 pmn Sun !
Tues CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS
Spencer Tracy 5:30 - 9:55 & MU-
TINY ON THlE BOUNTY Clark
Gable. Charles Laughton 7:35

. ~ as TV_-WW-

statement was prepared and a "confer-
ence" given so that* the stolid image of
Chancellor Paul Gray could get onto the
noon news programs and counteract the
baleful headlines.

The evening news on' local TV featured
a brief description of the blast and some
clips from the pool coverage, lasting
about a minute. On the networks, MIT
escaped with a few words.

The significance of the anonymous
caller's rmis-pronunciation of "Hermann"
(she allegedly said "Harmonn") -inter-
preted as indicating unfamiliarity with
MIT - see1ms- to be a Byers invention
which thie"press immediately accepted.
The unfamillarity, of course, rules out the
possib'ility"' of' her" being a -student.
Similarly, tle 3':15 am male caller was;
dismissed as a crank, with little emphasis
made on the' fact that the call originated
from inside MIT. One administrator had a
different notion of the "Harmonn"
mispronunciation - it could also be-
"Harmin'," a reasonable play on words
for a person who detests the CIS.

Such procedures do not indicate that
MIT was, in this case, trying to hide
anything. Not that the news office can't
get pretty Machiavellian. But truth was
not being played with here (so far as we
can tell), only image. News management
is not so much the manipulation of truth
as of news media, who can be notoriously
recalcitrant, unsympathetic or uncon-
cerned with your desires, and capable of
extraordinary biases of their own.,

The Record-American provides an,-
extreme example. Where did that incredi-
bly incorrect, un-bylined- first edition'
story come from?

The Record, unlike the relatively
"professional" Globe and , Herald-

Traveler, is a scandal sheet in the grand
Hearst tradition. Its staffers are holdovers
from the 1930s, "Front Page" style of
journalism, where reporters knew every
cop and every crook on every beat and in
every bar. Its politics are also a holdover,
from the Red Scare eras of the 30's and

Larges daily circutation in New England
. Phone 542-4000 Friday, Ocfber 15, 1971IS Cenfs * 88 Pages

As Mrr buiding repoedvf occlasd by Me tCIA ad
· eputedly goe be aaruers of Dnalil Iceberg who made public
the -called FA _ Propersn" -bbed by a firebomb
eady today fi~lhit . warning by a · elf-admitted member
of a wo-e?' terrorist grolu Identifying berael as a 9Hater."

be blast eniptd i the men's ron of the foar.*ory
ultra-modera Hermanna BSd. oa the SIT Sloan campus mer
Kedall sq. No h!Jurle were reported but ofelals asted that
It the explosion ad ocnurred earlier numerous students might

auve been iard as the bitling LIipe ad primarily as a
Nibrdiry.

Cambridle pollee were firneat otied that the MIT Imlid-
Ja' was a tarter Of terrorist by the Reacord Anrican. which
received a pbone eaul trom a women speaking calmly. she
warned thut a bombh had been planted set to go off in -ten
minutes."

The Reeord American operator quieldy notified ,MIT and
the Cambri'dge Police and Fire Dept. Units were sped to the
serene. They arrived In tfme to gind snmake pouring fronm the

fouNth !oer othe buildng. The blso was quieidy ex-
Ntmuisd.

NrI pOleOe rperted Mat the fourth floor of the Atructre
hd been occpleu d by the CIA continuously mst pri to
Ellsberg's exposure or the Pentagon Vietamm war papers but
hat after the vemdtiq moterety the CIA agents had JuSt asd
tle baildlag 'Iron timne to timhne."

whle officials Could not determrine Inumediatoly the typo
of bomb which was used, six custodisn in tie adjsolning Aifred
1. fdaan building reported that they heard a loud aexplodom
about 1:15 a. n One of the eustodins. WillUn Barttlett, 8,
of Laurel st., Lynn, said when be beard · "bank he ran to a
wideow but did not see anyvone in the vidnlty of the Hermann
bulding.

As late a 2 a. no. Cambrldge pollee expressed no knowl-
edge of the MIT terror following the exploslon-fire blut
imnwbdiately clamped a shield of serecy about the itndent,
thougb the fourth floor of the buildln still lay smoldering.

Dsnage to the fourth floor wax said to be'extendva.

MIT" story, then, is simple. The Record afternoon, Managing Editor McLain gave
me, indirectly, a nice rundown on his
editorial biases. He couldn't tell me who
wrote the story, he sail, for fear the
reporter would get threats. (From Colum-
bia Journalism, maybe...) Wasn't it
terrible, he said, and he didn't know what
the country was coming to.

Coming to?
The second Friday afternoon edition

(dated Saturday), the one with the
pictures, also carried above the main head
a notice for a story on page 3:

"B.U. Coed, 19, Drowns After Stu-
dents' Party."

*

The Globes coverage was noticeably
more accurate and reserved. Chastened,
the Record toned down its later versions
but kept the headline on page one
through Saturday. The Herald picked up
the story too late for its Friday 'edition
and ran -a fairly balanced account

Saturday. All three papers, however,
made the connection with last year's
CFIA bombing before the police did. The'
news that a woman and two men were
being sought - not necessarily as suspects
- was blown up to dramatic intensity.

Then there was "an Ellsberg. The
papers kept mention,,g him early in the
story only because he was an identifiable
peg upon which to hang the CIS. But the
implication, in some cases, was .that his
office was the target.

Titus was waged the great' struggle
between the news managers and'the news
mongerers. Awash in a sea of media,
multicellular life forms mirrored the
impact of the information as they played
frisbee, slept in the sun, and went to
classes. A weary PR man made his way
home to bed. Perhaps in his dreams he
saw the front page of Monday's Record-
American. It was blank.

repoirter arrives on the scene early; he's
pushing. a 3 am deadline. The campus
patrol won't let him upstairs; the firemen
say there's smoke on the fourth floor.
Tabloid writing is sensationalistic; so
smoke "pours" from the fourth floor. He
hears that the building houses CIS and
Daniel Ellsberg; he knows'nothing about
MIT and interprets "CIS" (which isn't
mentioned in the article) as CIA.
Ellsberg's office, from which he's been
mostly absent since the Pentagon Papers
appeared, becomes "headquarters."

And, back' at the City Desk, the
editors, who see the bombing as part of a
nationwide terrorist conspiracy, throw it
on the front page.

At the Hermann Building, the secreta-
ries are blase, the professors merely
saddened. The bombing is the work of a
few misguided individuals.

When I called the Record Friday
S O's.

The explanation of the "Bomb Rips

d

Reco4rmerican

Rip

,. _ -., 

- Firebomb

Shatters
--CICA Area

ONE OF THE- GREAT FILMS OF OUR TIME!
A TRUE GIANT UNFORGETTABLE THE ACTING IS EXTRAORDINARY

_I _--ABC-TV --CATHOLIC FILM NEWSLETTER -N.Y. DAILY NEWS.aumllai.. --.. DIYNW
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- Vonnegut & Wanda June
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LITERARY
ABILITY?

We need you to work on a
community oriented news-
letter. Must be energetic
and responsible. Fully
funded. Call Arlene,
x2894.
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SERVICE
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EUROPEAN DELIVERY SPECIALISTS .

WE MAJOR IN PERFECT SERVICE
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By Lee Giguere
Happy Birthday, Wanda June,
by' Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. (Delta,
$1.95) 

Kurt Vonnegut has given up
writing novels in favor of the
theater; his first play-embodies
much the same elements that
won him fame and popularity aS
a novelist;

Neither the :chiracters nor the
.plot are particularly impressive.
Instead, the' reader's attention is
grabbed by a" se/ies"of episodes,
each equally improbable and
each presented with the same
sharp wit.

The thrust of Vonnegut's ef-

forts in Wanda June are quite
'clear: he has chosen to ridicule
the myt h of thle adventurer, the
strong white male, aggressive in
the world and with his women.

The play turns around
Penelope, wife of a missing
adventurer. Following the dis-
appearance of her husband,
Penelope has become the quarry
of two. other men: one a peace-
loving pacifistic -doctor,.=and the
other a vacuum-cleaner salesman
who considers Penelope's lost
husband, Harold, one of the
greatest men of all time. (Such
an honor the hero receives, to be
admired by vacuum-cleaner
salesman.) Penelope's son, Paul,

conveniently despises both men, 
regarding them as "fairies". And
Harold, .for seven years, has been -

'lost in the heart of South Amer-
ica, zonked out of his mind by :
"blue soup" fed to him by the
natives. -

The characters are all stereo. '
typed, with the possible excep-
tion of Penelope. All the men, at
including, in a way, her-son, are 
competing for her-ittention, and 
each appears as inept as tihe 
next. 

Throughout all this, however,
Vonnegut continues to' close hL 
on the image. of the "great a
adventurer." His apartment can i
not have doorbells; instead,
there are lions roaring and, '
hyenas laughing to announce vis-
itors (devices which even Harold
admits are tiring). The medicinal 
herb which Harold claims to'
have discovered, we learn, was 
actually discovered some fifty 
years earlier by a mild-mannered 
-doctor. And, if the image still 
lingers, Vonnegut brings in -
Harold's third wife (Penelope is
his fourth; he picked her up E
while she was working as a car-
hop) Who'reveals that -he drove -.
his first three wives to drink -:
because of "premature ejacu- j
lation." ,

The play is tremendously fun- 
ny, but the humor comes in, 
individual lines rather than being i
developed and sustained by the i
structure of the play. Like much
of, Vornegut's other work, it is. 
slightly disjointed, much as is .
the rest of the world..
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HALL :
ffice; Sound Scope, 779 Boylston .
Boylstonr Street, Cambridge. MAIL i
:heck-:or mone¥" order, to Boston X
Boston, Mass. and enclose stamped, 
617 423-3300. _
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By Gene Paid
Its the same old story you've

seen before: Boy' meets Boy
meets girl, and we watch the
shifting tides of the 3 sided
relation from Sunday to the
next Bloody Sunday.

Sunday, Bloody Sunday is
not a horror film, but it is a
British film (No Virginia, they
are not always synonymous),
done by the same man who did
Midnight Cowboy, John
Schlesinger. At the New York
preview he- admitted having a
great deal-of difficulty coming
up with a title. That is not all he
had difficulty with:

The overall quality of' this
film is so high that it is hard to
find fault. Fault is there all right,
but lost in a sea of no-fault..;
dialogue, backgrounds alid plbtU
The only substantiallosses come
at several points ,in the fim
when its British origins result in
dialogue and situations which we
haven't the cultural basis to
note. Although -Schlesinger
pointed them out to.reviewers, I1
feel no call to point them' oiut to
you. You'll never notice-they
aren't that important to the
plot.

When SchleSinger says he
thinks US audiences might be

classified
advertising

LOST: Faber-Castell slide rule. Fri-
day, l.-amn in 10-250 or 4-156. Call
Kokann.at x3213.

20%o - 50° OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT, stereo components,
compacts, and TV's. AR new, in
factory-sealed cartons, 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call
Mike anytime, 491-7793.

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING for par-
ties, room decorations, dances, rock
concerts. World's largest psychedelic
lighting catalog for rentals, sales,
lightshews. Send $1 (creditedas $2)
to RockTronics, 22 MIT-Wendell
Street, Cainbridge, MA 02138; call
EL4-7793.

66 VW Bus for sale. Radio, good
condition. $1000 or best offer. Call
Jerry P. x3788 or 261-1759.

From $109. Deluxe beach front ho-
tel. 12123-29, 12/27-1/3. Open only
to MIT/Wellesley. Call Uni-Travel
Corp. 599-0287. -

ready for an examination of a
homosexual who can (and does)
go both ways, he may be right.
He's given us Sunday, Bloody
Sunday to prove ourselves on.

At the Cheri Complex.

film:

By P. E. Schhiler, Jr.
With a few muttered refer-

ences to being the "right hand of
the devil," he saves a drunken
Mexican, and shoots two bounty
hunters behind his back without
looking. That's the opening
scene.

They Cal.lMe Trinity is the
name of .the film, and the extent
of the exposition, although not
much else .isneeded either for
the enjoyment, -,or the under-
standing- of . pdhis movie,' which
many are comparing to Cat Bal-
lou. It lacks'the pacing, some of
the polish and most of the origi-
nality of that trendsetter in the
"funny-western' " busness, but it
manages to'be humorous if not
.hilarious.

I must first express the hope
that the western comedy field
will not become as crowded in
the next few years as the
spy-spoof field did a few years
back; their proliferation making
it possible for gems to lie un-

l

touched amidst the rubble.
Trinity has a very simple plot,

line, so as to avoid any appear-
ance of interference with the
parody. Tough guys are not
merely tough, they are inde-
structible. Gunshooters are not
merely good, they prefer three
to one odds as a challenge and
shoot most of their victims with-
out looking. Bad guys are not
merely bad, they are lined with
black crepe paper, and either
have villanous mustaches, or
wear all black.

Trinity meets his brother,
who is known as Bambino, hi
the next town he gets to. There,
a convicted criminal has become
sheriff by the usual route-of
amazing coincidences. The major
villain is a southerner("The Col-
bnel") who is trying to drive the
meek, gentle farmers (Mormon
settlers) out of his-valley. 

Trinity and- Bambino spend
their time dispatching large
batches of ihe Colonel's men in
some of the most incredible fist-

and gun-fights ever seen on the
western movie screen. In addi-
tion, Trinity is- seemingly con-
verted to Mormonism for the
love of two beautiful lasses.

The movie is funny, but not,
really funny
are moments
(Trinity) and
bino) cannot
minds.up to
of people in
or a pair of

enough, and there
when Terrence Hill
Bud Spencer (Bam-
seem to make their
play a serious pair
a funny situation,
buffoon-like paro-

dies' stumbling from scenie to
scene in an'obvious farce of the'
great American, western .tradi-
tion. This is .actually the movie's
major fault: it seems to lack a
real sense of comedic direction;
what }me,~"'there is lacks force.

SUN)DAY,
6:30 & 9

. .. .. -

-TICKETTS:-,$4, $5, $6 at bxox':of
Street & Minuteman Records, 30 E
OFiDERS: Send only certifiedc
Music,-Hall,-268 Tremont Street, E

fseffiOdr elo*66pe, PHONtEM

for an appointment -
- $3 sitting fee -

I -. . f 

11 , 
, ·

filnm-

Bloody Sunday

They call me Trinity

P CLASS of '72

Yearbook Portraits

. . . .

October 25 - 29, November 1 - 2
Call x2980, x2986, or DL9167
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[ STEREO
COMPONENTS

at 20 to 50%0 off!
All major brands available. Fully warrenteed, 100%
guaranteed, in factory-sealed cartons. Call on any
item or system combination and ask about our
monthly specials. We offer the best prices in town.
Ask for Mike (Monday through Friday aftar 6 pm,
anytime on weekends). Call Mike at 491-7793.
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
Privacy of Information are strict-
ly followed, and no one has
access to confidential informnna-
tion unless they can demonstrate
a "need to know."

The people who satisfy these
requirements and use the ar-
chives fall into two groups.
Some are historical students
such as those studying the back-
ground of MIT, of higher edu-
cation in America, or of
anything in which MIT or MIT
people figured.CUrrent members
i of the administration, faculty
committees, or task, forces- con-
stitute the second hatf. They

isolationist trends scored
7Isol-at-iolis trend - scored

..

i

I

i
L

r

I

w
M
m

m

I

i

I

might need to check on pre-
cedents, or ways in which past
problems have been dealt with.
When plans for setting up the
MIT Commission were first dis-
cussed, for example, the Ar-
chives were used to research the
establishment of the somewhat
similar Lewis Committee twenty
years ago. In short, the Archives
are not meant to be a museum
of curios/ but rather exist to
serve certain groups of people.

History
Some sort of historical col-

lection has existed since the days
when the Institute was located
across the river in Boston. Prior

to 1960, material with obvious
historical significance, gathered
by the president's office, and
works of the faculty was known
as the Technology Collection
and was merely a small branch
of the Institute library system.
Then, during preparations for
MIT's Centennial, Bartlett was
appointed librarian for the Ar-
chives and the collection was
moved to its present location;
Hartley was appointed Institute
Archivist in 1966, marking the
evolution of the Archives into
their present form as a collection
of material dealing with MIT.

(Continuedfrom page 1)
as to whose old constitution to
use, it was decided at a house
meeting to adopt the old Burton
-constitution for six weeks while
a constitutional committee pon-
ders proposals for a new consti-
tution. House government offi-
cers for the year are to be
elected according to the old Bur-
ton constitution.

These are the large-scale -prob-
lems, but there are myriad small-
er problems as well. The budget
committee was faced with all
sorts of requests for funds to
start various services, ragir g
from the darkroom, hobby shop,
computer terminal, and the
much-vaunted electronics lab to
paying for a one-year piano-
tuning contract for the house's
two pianos. In most cases it will
take many man-hours before a
service goes into operation -
just a glance at the posters on the
walls discloses that the elec-
tronics lab and hobby shop
people are looking for able-
bodied men to help move some
cabinets, and a peek into the
library reveals that boxes of
books have yet to be shelved.

It is probably too early to tell
how the architectural philo-
sophy of Burton House is work-
ing out, because the common
rooms for the whole house, such
as the library and the Raths-
keller, are riot yet completely

equipped. However, every now
and then an upperclassman is
heard to complain about how
much harder it is to get to know
the freshmen on his floor than it
used to be. It appears that in the
old Burton, people met almost
everyone else on their floor out
in the halls. Now each suite has a
lounge, which gets a fair amount
of use. The floor lounges, how-
ever, are empty most of the
time. Thus, although you are
liable to meet -all of your suite-
mates before long, getting to
know the rest of the people on
the floor can be a real problem
unless someone takes the initia-
tive to get everybody together,
so everyone can meet everyone
else.

There are problems in Burton
House. However, once the ashes
are swept away, the new Burton
should indeed, like a phoenix,
rise up with renewed vigor.

By Peter L. Chu
Last Monday, -_Winston

Churchill III warned America
not to continue its current trend-
toward isolationism in foreign
policy. Churchill, grandson of
the famous Winston- Churchill
who was the Prime Minister of
England during World War II,
delivered his warning message at
a lecture here at MIT in Kresge
Auditorium. Churchill is a war
correspondent of. the London
Times, and is considered an ex-
pert on Middle East affairs. The
lecture was sponsored by LSC.

At the lecture, Churchill said
that if American is0lationalist
trends continued, Russia would
gain a stronger and stronger hold
on the world until a major war
between the U.S. and Russia
would be unavoidable.

Russian gains
Churchill said that Russia has

already gained a considerably
strengthened position in- the
Middle East as a result of Ameri-
can isolationist tendencies. In'-
the guise of "aid'" to Arab coun-
tries, Russia has built up-its
naval and armed forces in. the
Middle East. He added that Rus-
sia now has major naval bases in
Algeria, Syria, Lybia, and Egypt.
In addition, about 20,000 Rus-
sian technicians are scattered all
over the Middle East, indicating
the presence of large military
installations.

On a world-wide scale, Chur-'
chill said that Russia has now
completed the construction of
about 400 attack submarines,
whose only purpose might be to
sink commercial ships in the
near future. Churchill said that
Russia's fleet in the Mediterra-
nea n is now built up to a size_ _ __, 

and power comparable to that of
the -United States' 6th fleet,
which is also present in the area.

Narrow focus
Churchill-stated that America

has kept its attention in world
affairs too narrowly restricted
on the Vietnam area. America
has more or less let Russia sneak
in behind its back and gain a free
hand in the Middle East area.

America,. he warned, must
not negle.ct the Middle East be-
cause of its great value as the
source of much of the world's
oil. He said that if Russia does
gain control of the Middle East
in the near future it will also
gain control of about 65% of
Europe's supply of oil. In effect,
by gaining control of the Middle
East, Russia will gain control of
all of Europe at the same time.

England's role
Churchill regards his own

country's role in the Middle
East conflict to be one of an
"honest broker." He does not
regard England as responsible for
the formation of Israel as a state,
which-many Arab coutries do.
Instead, Churchill claims that
Israel formed spontaneously and
that nothing could have stopped
its formation.

Churchill, a medium-sized
stocky man with red-brown hair,
was generally well received by
the'small audience of approxi-,
mately one hundred people, al-
though there was some disson-
ance from students from the
Middle East area during the
question and answer period
which followed the lecture.

BOSTON
SANDWICH

SHOPS, INC.
SERVING MIT FROM TWO LOCATIONS

134 MIass Ave 6.
143 Main St-Kendall S

I
i

r

-6169

868-
6279

FEATURING OUR NEW MICRO-WAVE OVEN
.A FULL LINE OF SANDWICHES

INCLU D I N G: Continental Subs, the Bostonian

COMPLETE SANDWICH MEAL FOR UNDER
$1.50

Bnrtonite re-forrznng
governlra pXroced ures

Archives chronicle MIT

BSLFERIOR
TERMPAPERS

'185 Windsor Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02139
(617) 547-7568

WE ARE QUALITY ORIENTED

YOU CAN
AFFORD

Savings Bank Life Insurance

It is'America's lowest cost life insurance for all Ordinary
Life, Endowment, and RenewableTerm policies.

Get the facts and low cost soon for your exact age. It
will be worth your time to come in and see us.

864-5270 or 876-2240

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
26 CENTRAL SQUAR8

0RHATION PHONE 864-1816 X
CAMBRIDGEPORT

SAVINGS BANK
689 Massachusetts Avenue

Right in Central Square
Within-easy walking distance of lMIT

up " ;1-COLLATION - OFFSET PRINTINGA[ d9r LEGAL SIZE PAPE R a , Ad.

4- ~8:30am-12m, MON'FR' t LBL
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Booters blank Amherst 1-0

Around them centered the The
John Kavazanjian -eaThs 8eat. h , r~prwmting all, of MIT's cww, eoanstrat:.&

bo-in even with settled short-passing ·game that. 
0

larke r settled shfrtting game that prowess in a sport other than rowing- Saturday,by 

aarer nd ittngmade the Techmen always the 
A

trophy at the IM cross country meet. (See story below, left.)
lo who took the first to the ball and the visitors.
back to the goal. always he ones to hurry their Photo by. Dave Tenenbwau -'m

led around to his passes,: handing Amherst their

ed the ball:toward farst shutout of the year.
ie t he bal 

a. e,

X-lcountry rlc:yte
The MIT sailing teams' scled- On Saturday and Sunday, the -

mny other oarsmen Year's champions, the, Baker ule this weekind featured a total MIT women's team placed sec- !

,e meet as part of House SPAZ Jogging Club, 'fm- of six regattas, oil of them ond behind Radcliffe in the Man /

Sunday aerobic ished third overall. marked by varying wind and' Lab Trophy Regatta on the :-

lut. In a stunningupset, The Tech weather conditions. The New Charles.. Maria Bozzuto '73, with i

ao showed excel- Cross Country Team, led by cap- England Sloop Championships Shelley Bernstein '74 as crew,

~rm over the chilly tain Brad Bietdeaux'72, did not and the Hoyt' Trophy Regatta sailed in Division 'A', and Lynn !

ran with a pick-up finish last. Blletdeaux, the Asso- were the main. -varsity events, Roylance '7' , with Gail Baxter "

eously named -the -ciate Sports Editor, sprinted to while the Man Lab Trophy ReV

Ley finishedsecond the finish line, crossing 46th, gatta highlighted the women's crewing, skippered in B, taking.'M

ag, with 33 points well ahead of the 47th and last state. second place- in her division. ~

Club's 23. Last finisher. In the finals of the New Finishers in -the regatta were: i

England Sloop Championships, a Radcliffe 39, MIT 61, BostorU.

' " =' ]£ -- a 7 Zregatta that' featured the dis- 88, -Jackson 92, Connecticut R

%.Ox% VV~nar WwVl1 Wmrasting of two boats, MIT's College 93, Newton 108, Welles-

crew 'of -skipper Larry Bacow 'ley 118, Stonehill 150,. Boston

t a 1L L '73, Frank Miller '72,'..Alan College 152, and Skidmore 154.-:

F lo cla amxonssllp Spoon '73, and Randy soung In an invitational at Boston

:- 'J'74 

placed second. The event, State on Satdrday, Frank Keg i

tck Henning The Betas completed no passes held at the United States Coast '73 and Walter Frank '74 nar-

by 'Sigma Alpha in the first half and only two in Guard' Academy, was won by rowly missed winning, as hey

Lambda Chi -Alpha the entire game. Yale. Other participating tied for the lead on points, but

set the-stage for a SAE scored two touchdowns schools, in order of their finish, lost the tie-break, the decision

rontati6n for the-A in the first quarer totake a were Dartmouth, Brown, Har- going to Boston State by virtue A-

commanding 14-0 lead. The first vard, Coast Guard, Holy Cross, of more first places. Schools in

camns Yllll take 44t ouchdown, a three yard pass and Babson. the regatta were: Boston State t

the game as SAE tuhon he adps 
Hrad 0 ut

thegame title for from Hartman to Steve Cochi, The Hoyt Trophy Regatta 12, MIT 12,

was set up when a BTPpunt was went rigt down to the wire, 27, Emerson 32, -Babson 32, i

time.-= 
ia

tmE. offense, high- · run back to the Beta 16. The with the fmal results being de- Northeaste 42, and Merr

I SAE Iff se, high- second touchdown came on a 35 cided by a tie-breaking proce- 48. Richard Zippel ;'74 sailed

he passing of Rick yard Hartman pass to Dave dure, on the basis of which had with Frank.

)red 32 points, but Yauch. The SAE defense did the beaten the other school more. Steve Shantzis '72 and Bob

ense was'even more Stvdhnti 
7 andothe MIT

scoring in the second quarter as MIT tied with Tufts on points, -Hart '72 skippered another MIT

intercepting two -Mark Webster picked off a Beta but the decision went to Tufts., crew to a second place finish in i

d oppmgk~e Beta aerial Athd rait back 25 yards Tom Bergan '72, with Doon Kol-' an invitational at Dartmouth on

~n the backfield thir- ara ?.drni ak2 ad udy iihn eidte

ina tohel of 86 yards. for the. sAtoe to give SAEa20-0 lisch '73, sailed in A-Division, Sunday, fmishin g behind the

r a total of 86. yards. lead at the half. while Steve Cucchiaro '74, with host-club. The event was marked

Launey Thomas '74 crewing, by. shifty conditions. Rounding

In the final period the SAE- skippered in EB'. The schools, ou0 the five-school fleet were:

· lors scored two more. touch- with their scores, were: Tufts Coast Guard, Maine- Maritime.

r'lk-----, f~ ldowns, one on a 9-yard quar- 3'Jh
33points, MIT 33, Harvard 37, mid U. of Maine/Orono.

| 1 III 1 ^ terback keeper by Hartman and Coast Guard 51, Fordham 57, Lacy '72 and Paul Sanchez

I~ !l~ ~ !l the other on a.three yard pass to Northeaster 72, and Southern crewed for Hart and Shantzis

i Steve Reber. Mass. U. 110. respectively. '
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the center of the field, then fired
a low left-footer into the near
comer to provide the needed
margin.

The booters dominated the
game rht to the end, staving

off Amherst with a'it de-
fense and two fine- saves from
goalie Aden.

Probably the -most en-
Cobraging part of the victory
was the long-awaited settling
down Of the Tech attack and
jelling of the young- (two sopho-
mores and' one freshman)- full-
back line. This allowed .coach

Morrison to put right fullback'
Barklis in as the center fullback,
where he had, a standout -game,
and allowed Mvondo to move up
to center half and Eskin to
center forward. -

point was whether the Techmen
could keep up this pace and the
high quality short-passing game
that they had failed to sustain
for long periods of time so far
this season. They- had to do this
against an Amherst team that
had stayed ahead of nationally
third-ranked Harvard 1-O for
three periods.

As the second half started,
the Tech booters came out
charging and continued to press
and carry the game to the visi-
tors, with center half Mvondo
and center forward' Rick Eskin
'72 feeding wings an Glendin-
ning '72 and Esref Unsal '75 to
the outside and controlling cen-
ter field play.

The big break, though, came
.... t _ at. :_4 --... ,UA W1 ,rith

late in the v
right halfback
'72 taking a t!
the 18 yard r
Bernie Mvond
pass with his
Mvondo wheel
right and carnd

By Nakir Minazian
The varsity soccer team

turned in its fimest effort of the
year on Saturday, shutting out
Amherst in a.well played match,
1-0. The win was the first shut-
out for goalie Tom Aden'72 and
the frst shutout for a Tech
soccer team since 1966.

After last Wednesday's disas-
terous 4-1 loss to BU, -it
appeared as if the rest -of the
season was to be disorganized
and dismal, but the booters took
the field against a tough Am-
herst team determined to dis-
prove this. For the entire first
half, the Techmen outran, out-
passed, and out shot the visitors
with defensemen Ray Marotta
'75, Neal Dowling '74, and Eric
Barklis '74 allowing only one
shot on goalie Aden, and Center
Halfback Bernie Mvondo '72
controlling play in the middle of
the field. The booters pounded
seven shots on goal in the last
five minutes of the half alone.

The basic question at this

Club team. Ma
also ran in tht
their regular
running worko,

Weiner, wh
lent running fc
Briggs course,
team spontane
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By Rbi
Victories

Epsilon and I
this weekend
bead-on confh
league footba~
day. Both te
records to t
attempts to v
sixth straight

A balanced
lighted by ti
Hartman, sco
the SAE deft
impressive, .
passes and *

quarterback i.
teen times for

By Brad Billetdeaux
Displaying the total athletic

commitment that is characteris-.
tic of crew, the Tech Boat Club
turned out in force and won the
team trophy in the IM cross
country meet in convincing fash-
ion. George Weiner, second year
grad student in Architecture and
a member of the Modern Penta-
thalon Team from San Antonio,
Texas, placed first in the field of
more than fifty runners, cov-
ering the 2.7 mile Briggs Field
course in a record time of 14:13.

The Boat Club was led by
frosh heavywefight candidate,
Jim Gorman, who finished sec-
ond overall. John. Malarkey G,
captain of last year's varsity
lightweights and, MIT's "most
inspirational athlete," ran
sixth. The next two scorers
(only the top four finishers on
any team count towards the
team trophy) for the Boat Club
were Tim Bradley G, of the
1970 lightweights, and MIT's
"most colorful coach," -Don
Saer, coach of the frosh heavy-
weights. Bradley and Saer were
seventh.ald eighth respectively.
Bill DeCampli, Mike Scott and
Rick Palm rounded out the rest
of the high finishers on the Boat

Crew takes I


